
  

 

 

 
Atlanta Hawks’ Jeff Teague to “Assist” Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta 

Point guard issues challenge to Atlanta businesses and individuals to join him 

 
ATLANTA (January 6, 2015) – For the past two years, Atlanta Hawks point guard, Jeff Teague, has ranked 

in the top ten players in the NBA in assists. This season, he’s taking his ability to assist others off the 

court and has developed the Hoops 4 Hughes promotion to support Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta at 

Hughes Spalding 

 

Each year, Jeff will use his prior season’s assist total to serve as a baseline for his personal commitment 

of support. During the 2013/2014 season, Teague had 563 assists during the regular season and playoffs. 

Therefore, this year, he will donate $20 for each of those, resulting in a personal commitment of 

$11,260 from the Team Teague Foundation. 

 

Teague is challenging Atlanta businesses and individuals to join him in this effort to assist Hughes 

Spalding, a not-for-profit hospital located in downtown Atlanta. There are two ways to get involved: 

 

J.T.’s All Stars – Teague is looking for two donors to be the presenting sponsors of the program. 

J.T.’s All Stars will match Teague’s $20 per assist donation for a total of $11,260. 

 

J.T.’s Teammates – Teague is looking for 50 teammates to make a $2 per assist donation for a 

total of $1,126.  
 

“We are thrilled to be the recipient of Teague’s support and hope that Atlanta community will 

rally around him to assist our patients at Hughes Spalding,” said Shelton Stevens, Senior 

Development Officer and Director of the Children’s Sports Network. 

 

 J.T.’s All Stars and Teammates will be invited to an exclusive postseason dinner hosted by Jeff 

and attended by current and former NBA stars. In addition, 92.9 The Game will be Teague’s 

“Hoops for Hughes” promotional partner. For more information on Jeff Teague’s Hoops 4 

Hughes promotion and dinner visit www.choa.org/jt.   
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About Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta  

Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta, a not-for-profit organization, is dedicated to making kids better today 

and healthier tomorrow. Our specialized care helps children get better faster and live healthier lives. 

Managing more than 850,000 patient visits annually at three hospitals and 24 neighborhood locations, 

Children’s is the largest healthcare provider for children in Georgia and one of the largest pediatric 

clinical care providers in the country. Children’s offers access to more than 60 pediatric specialties and 

programs and is ranked among the top children’s hospitals in the country by U.S.News & World Report. 

With generous philanthropic and volunteer support, Children’s has impacted the lives of children in 

Georgia, the United States and throughout the world. Visit www.choa.org for more information. 
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